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CARMARTHEN LIVESTOCK MART 

WEEKLY REPORT –13/05/24 
126 STORE CATTLE 

Auctioneer – Llŷr Jones 07812934964 

Largest entry to date and in one way it’s sad that our 

farmers are faced with the nightmare of TB restrictions 

but on the other hand the Orange mart gives a great way 

to trade stores to the vendors advantage. A real quality 

show of cattle in the yard and rewarded with excellent 

prices. Strong stores a joy to sell and arguably selling 

dearer than normal store cattle sales. TGB & SM Thomas 

topped the steers at £1710 for a 760kg dairy bred 

Hereford, with Angus from DOV Johns selling to £1580. 

BB’s from the same home to £1410, with 435kg Limmie’s 

also from DOV Johns selling close to 300p/kg (£1270). 

Herefords also up there selling at 297.1p/kg (515kg at 

£1530), with all steers coming back at an average of over 

£1100.  

Heifers topped at £1690 for 605kg Charolais from DOV 

Johns. Limmie’s from TGB & SM Thomas sold next at 

£1680, with Angus from the same home to £1650. 440kg 

Limmie heifer from DOV Johns topped at 302.3p/kg 

(£1330), while several runs close to the 300p/kg barrier 

with all heifers levelling at £1236.14! 

Feeding bulls topped at £1080 for dairy bred Lims from BT 

Thomas while other bulls from the same to £1020 and 

£1010. 

Thankyou to all vendors and purchasers for your support 

and entries are now being taken for our next sale Monday 

10th June – 01267 493200. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

TOP PRICES 

STEERS 

£1710.00  HEX  38m  Thomas & Son, Hendy 

£1580.00  AAX  27m  Johns, Carne Farm 

£1540.00  HEX  24m  Johns, Carne Farm 

£1530.00  HEX  25m  Johns, Carne Farm 

 

HEIFERS 

£1690.00  CHX  27m  Johns, Carne Farm 

£1680.00  LIMX  35m  Thomas & Son, Hendy 

£1650.00  AAX  40m  Thomas & Son, Hendy 

£1600.00  LIMX  39m  Thomas & Son, Hendy 

 

BULLS 

£1080.00  BRB  14m  Thomas, Glansannan 

£1020.00  LIMX  18m  Thomas, Glansannan 

£1010.00  LIMX  14m  Thomas, Glansannan 

 

6 BARREN COWS 

More cows desperately needed for next months sale 

with both fat and lean feeding types exceptionally sold! 

Take advantage of current live weight demand and try a 

load! 722kg Lim cow from D Evans topped at £1620 or 

224p/kg, with Limmie’s from the same home to 235p/kg 

and £1490. 684p/kg dairy cows from CJR & MH Evans 

well sold at £1270 and 185.7p/kg.  

 

£/HEAD 

£1620.00  722kg  115m  Evans, Y Felin 

£1490.00  634kg  49m  Evans, Y Felin 

£1270.00  684kg  67m  Evans, Gwarwenallt 

 

P/KG 

235.0p/kg  634kg  49m  Evans, Y Felin 

224.4p/kg  722kg  115m  Evans, Y Felin 

185.7p/kg  684kg  67m  Evans, Gwarwenallt   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


